Troop 2 Ski/Snowboard Adventure 2018
Itinerary and Equipment List
NOTE: The troop pays for 3 dinners and 3 breakfasts. Scouts will need money
for dinner en route and lunch each day on the mountain, plus snacks & extras.

Friday, February 16
3:15 P.M. -- Bus arrives on Idaho behind Franklin Elementary School.
Begin check in and equipment loading. Scout uniform (shirt,
neckerchief, slide) required to board the bus.
4:00 P.M. -- Depart for Mammoth. Eat dinner en route (Mohave).
11:00 P.M. -- Estimated arrival time in Mammoth Lakes. We will stay at the
fabulous Mammoth Lakes Motel 6, 3372 Main St. (760) 934-6660.

Saturday, February 17
6:30 A.M. -- Wake up and get dressed for skiing.
7:15 A.M. -- Depart by bus for Mammoth Ski Area. We will eat breakfast at
the Main Lodge when we arrive on the mountain.
8:30 A.M. -- Lifts open. A morning lesson will be provided for beginners.
Eat lunch at one of the restaurants on the slopes.
4:00 P.M. -- Lifts close. Return to base area.
4:30 P.M. -- Bus leaves base area for return to hotel. Upon arrival, get
ready for dinner. Scout uniform required for dinner.
6:30 P.M. -- Dinner at local restaurants. Scout uniforms worn.
10:00 P.M. -- All Scouts must be in rooms.
10:30 P.M. -- Lights out and quiet.

Sunday, February 18
Schedule will be the same as for Saturday.

Monday, February 19
Schedule until 4:00 p.m. will be the same, except that Scouts will need to
pack everything on the bus in the morning.
4:00 P.M. -- Bus leaves for Santa Monica. We will stop in Bishop for dinner.
9:00 P.M. -- At about this time, parents will be called and given our
estimated time of arrival in Santa Monica. Parents will meet fatigued but
happy Scouts at the same location from which the bus left.

Check List of Things to Bring
Needed
_____Scout uniform (shirt, neckerchief, slide) -- MUST BE WORN ON BUS
_____medical insurance information (Scout should have with him)
_____helmet (BSA REQUIRED)
_____thermal socks
_____thermal underwear
_____turtleneck shirt or equivalent
_____waterproof pants--ski pants or jeans with Scotchgard
_____warm sweater
_____warm parka (waterproof and windproof)
_____hat with ear protection
_____waterproof gloves
_____sunglasses/goggles
_____sun screen and chapstick (high SPF)
_____skis
fasten skis and poles together and label with your name
_____poles
_____OR snowboard
_____boots
_____wrist guards if you are a snowboarder (required)
_____extra underwear and socks
_____snow boots or shoes for after skiing
_____extra jeans, shirts, sweats
_____toilet articles
_____money for lunches, dinner en route, snacks, and extras ($40-$50)
_____needed medications

}

Optional
_____camera and film
_____music player and earphones for bus
_____reading materials/games/cards
_____information for Snow Sports merit badge
_____additional ski equipment (face mask, etc.)

If parents will be out of
town this weekend, please
provide us with a phone
number where you can be
reached.

